
Second Place at Stake in Metro Loop Today When Standards Play Schneiders 
» --- 

---- ■ ■ -■ •' 

Game on Tap ^ 
for Western 

League Park 
Knights of Columbus-Wood- 

men Contest Scheduled for 
FonteneHe Park—Mur- 

phys Meet Enginemen. 
B.v HORACE L. RORENBLUM 

ECOND place will 
lie decided In the 
feature game of 
the Metropolitan 
league between the 
Schneider Elec- 
trics and the 
Standard Laundry, 
who will meet at 
3:30 o'clock, at 

League park, to- 
day. In the first 
round the Laundry 
men handed the 
Wire men a terri- 
ble shock when 
the Clothes Clean- 
ers scored seven 

runs to the Schneider's one, but this 
time the Schneiders, who have been 

strengthened by the addition of Bos- 
tick, an old-time ball player, expect 
to set the Standards back. The 

r Standards, on the other hand, will 
miss the service of Dick Wages, sec- 

ond sacker, who injured his shoulder 
In the mix between the Cops and the 
Laundry men last Sunday. Wages 
will be out of the game for some time. 

Kriegler will probably he switched 
from left field to second base, and 

Johnny Drexel will play left field. 
Lawrence Custer, Nebraska Medic 
pitcher, will hurl for the Schneiders, 
while Art Dyck will do the twirling 
for the north side cleaners. 

Another good game In the Metro 
loop will he the Knights of Coluinhus- 
Woodinen of the World game at Fon- 
tenclle park. The Knights are now- 

tied with the .Standards for third 
place, while the Woodmen are in 
sixth plare In the league standings, 
ltnth the Woodmen and the Knights 
were victims of ninth Inning rallies 
and defeats at the hands of the 
league-leading Murphy Did Its. Sil 
Pavlik, the slender right handrd 
lmrler, will do the mound work for 
Mirasky's team, while, either Jimmy 
Moore or l,eo Krupskl will throw for 
the Woodmen. 

The Murphy Did Ifs ought to raise 
their string of wins to ten this after- 
noon at Fort Omaha when they meet 
the fail-end l'. P. Kiigincnion. 

The Carter Mites and the dope up- 
setting Police team will tangle in the 
fourth Metro loop contest at the Car- 
ter Lake club grounds In what ought 
to be a good game. In the first round 
the Cops snagged a 3 to 2 victory 
from the club boys when Frank 
Crawford allowed flic lake side men 
hut one safe blow. Set Smith, who 
formerly twirled for the Townsends, 

t will do the twirling for the elub men, 
while Manager Crawford will takp 
tile mound for the beatwalkers. 

Three good games are on tap in 
the American league, the best of 
which will be the Omaha Sporting 
Goods Co.-Paxton Billiard game at 
3:30 at League park. The Sport 
Store team is in second place, with 
the Billiard men but one half game 
behind. Ace Whited's league-leading 
(' B. X Q team will meet the Posi- 
office team at Muny Beach. Unde 
Sam's mullcarriera were the only 
team to score a victory over the Rail- 
roaders in the first round, and no 
doubt will make the Burlington's 
team hustle .to win. The Kinney 
Shoe-U. S. Yards game at Rlverview 
park ought to be n dose affair. 

In the Southern loop the West fin 
plovers league leaders will meet the 
Mielika grocers at Athletic park. The 
Mirhkus were one of the two teams 
to hand the Improvers a defeat, and 
acrording to .Manager Hefflinger will 
turn tlie trick again this afternoon. 
The Janda Funerals who are in sec- 
ond place will meet the Soutli Omaha 
Boosters who have been going good 
of late ‘in the first game at Athletic 
park. 

The Vinton Merchants, loop lead- 
er* of the Gate city league will meet 
a tough opponent in the Frost bat- 
teries at Fort Omaha at 1:30 pi. m. 

The Vinton* are now handicapped by 
the loss of Catcher Joe Vogel who 

[. Injured his hand last Sunday. Man- 
>♦- nger Jimmy Skomal will do the catch 

lng for the Merchants. The Nebraska 
N'a'ional Guards and the Ajax Tires 
will provide the amusement for the 
fans in the second game at Thirty- 
second and Dewey avenue. Jirnie 
Holmes Juniors In second piace In 
thifl loop will meet the winles* Clark 
team In the prelim to the Ajax- 
Guards game. 

Three good games should he played 
In the Junior Omaha loop this after- 
noon as the contestants In, all the 
games booked are pretty evenly 
matched. The William Street Mer- 
chants, holders of first place, will 
meet the Gibson Ramblers who are 
in second place, in (he main go at 
Miller Park. The Y. M. H. A. Juniors 
who piny in streaks are liable to win 
from the West Mnvenworth Mer- 
chants. They play at Miller park at 
1:30 p. in. In tile other game In the 
Junior Oniahu the Kniuuin Insur- 
ance and the Polish Athletic elub 
will tangle at 3:30 p. m. at t liristie 
Heights. 

South Omaha Juniors, lenders of 
the Junior Intercity loop will meet 

the Swift Independents in the only 
game to he played on the grounds 
at West Klmwood. Two other good 
games are on tap In this leagua. 

Royal Coffman 
Is Twelve Pounds 

Over Regular Weight 
e* _• 

^ Royal Coffman, Council Bluffs 
smateur lightweight boxer who Is a 

member of the United Slates Olympic 
team now enroute to the big games 

in Paris. Is J2 pounds over weight, 
according to word received here. 

Fred Boylsteln of Pittsburgh who 

ben: the Council Bluffs boy In the 

final* of the lightweight division nt 

Boston aivaral day* ago, 1* also over 

weight. * 
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Trio of Amateur Players Who Feature Murphy Victories 
_/ 

AMATEUR 
fans meet three of 

the gents who have been large- 
ly responsible for the Murphy’s 

undefeated record thie season. 

Eddie Allen, the southpaw lad, who 
does most of the twirling for the 

league lenders has won six games 
thus far this season and allowed Ills 

opponents but 22 safe blows and 15 

runs in tile sextet of wins. Out of 
the 15 runs but nine of them were 

earned, according to the statistics. 
Allen, besides being a hurler of note, 
is also one of tile best hitters in the 

Metropolitan league. I«ist season 

while hurling for the Murphys, lie 

pitched 12 games and lost but two, al- 
lowing liis opponents 47 safe blows 
and 25 runs. Out of the 25 runs 

scored off his delivery last season but 
13 of them were earned. 

For the last two eeasons Allen has 

pitched In 18 games, losing but two 

games for a pitching average of .875. 
Six runs In one game Is the most that 
his opponents have scored, while 
three earned runs in one contest is 
the largest total made off the Mur- 
phys hurler in a single contest. The 
average runs per inning allowed by 
Allen is 1.4, while the average hits 
garnered off him is five per nine In- 

nings. The showing made by the 

Murphys star heaver in the past two 

seasons classes him as the leading 
pitcher In amateur ranks. 

Frank Htavnlak, second sacker for 
the league leaders is the gent who 
places Mahoney’s men in a position 
to score hi their ninth inning rallies 
when he delivers the hit that ad- 
vances tile runner and makes It pos- 
sible for tile autoiuen to score the 
neeessary runs to win. 

The Murphys ought to change their 
name to the WhlteyDidlt* after 
their star utility player ‘‘Whltey’* 
Freitag who has, on two successive 
.Sundays, pole<l out safe blows which 
scored runs enough to turn in wins 
in ninth Inning rallies over the Wood- 
men and the Knights of Columbus. 
This season is Freltag’s first year In 
tile Metro loop and he has more than 
come up to the expectations of Mana- 
ger "Ike'' Mahoney. 

amateur 
nmvtmr 

METROrOMTA N lEAGl'K. 
Team MiimJIrg*. 

\V. I. P«*t. Win lrf.se 
Murphy Did It*. ft o in no 1.000 .»°0 
Schneider Electric*. 5 3 625 .60 7 .;>;»*» 
Standard Laundry., b 4 .556 .BOO .500 
Knights of C. 5 4 .586 .000 .600 
Carter I.a’ie Club 4 4 .500 .856 .444 
Woodmen of World 4 5 .4 44 »>00 .4"0 
Omaha Police. 2 7 .222 .300 .200 
U. P. Enginemen... 1 * .111 .200 .100 

AMERIC AN I.EAGLE. 
Team Mnndlnr*. 

TV L Pet Wm. Loar 
C R A- Q.7 1 .*75 **» .7 7* 
Omaha S Good*. ..5 3 .625 .667 556 
Paxton Milliards 4 3 .671 626 .4 0 *• 

Sum Kiln* 4 4 .5f,0 .586 .44 1 
Kinney Shoe* 7 4 .429 c00 .37' 
Mf Kenney Dentist* 3 5 775 <44 .333 
I’nstnffire .3 5 376 4 4 4 .433 
l*. S. Yards. 2 6 250 .333 .2*2 

KOITHERN LEAGUE. 
Team St atiding*. 

TV. I. Pet Win Trf>*e 
Wait L Improver*.. 7 2 .77* .*©0 .7nn 
.land* Funeral* 6 3 .667 .70** .©4)0 
Mleka Grocery..... 6 4 .556 .600 .feoo 

;■* O Booster*. .4 5 .444 500 4(,o 
I »i*t z Club.. 3 6 .333 .400 30.. 
Security M. Am* n 2 7 .222 300 .200 

GATE < ITY LEAGt E. 
Team standing*. 

W J. Pci Win Trf>.«.n 
Vinton Merchant* * J *09 900 60* 
Front Matter!**. 6 3 .667 .7r»0 .600 
Ernie Holme* .6 3 .667 .Too .Bon 
Neb Nat l Guard*. 4 6 44 < .500 40n 
A la x Tire*. .3 6 333 400 .300 
TV. G. Clarks. 0 9 .000 100 .000 

JUNIOR OMAHA LEAGUE. 
Team Standing*. 

TV L pet Win Los# 
Wm Rt. Mehta. * 1 **9 »oo .*oo 
Gibson Rambler*. 6 3 .667 .700 .600 
Kalman Insurance.. 4 5 .444 .500 400 
W. Leav. Mcht* .4 5 .444 .600 <on 
V M H A Jr* .3 6 .333 .400 .300 
Polish Athletic C. 2 7 222 300 .200 

INTER! ITY Jt NIOR LEAGUE. 
Tram Standing*. 

TV L Pet Win Ln*e 
f* o Juniors * 1 *‘■9 9°o 800 
Brown P..rk Mcht* 7 2 .77* .*00 .700 

4 th A A me* Mcht* 6 4 556 boo .500 
Swift lnd .3 6 373 400 300 

Corr Electric*. 2 7 .2‘.’2 700 ;oo 

Vinton Cul»*. 2 7 222 .300 .200 

Amateur Batting 
Averages 

V __/ 
METROPOLITAN LEAGUE. 

Player. Team A M Hit*. P*-t 
Swartz, barter Lakes.11 8 .727 
Ki*her, IV P Enginemen. 7 4 671 
Wages. Standard* 26 1 1 423 
J F Miraaky. K. C.34 14 .412 
FitzgJbbnn*. V T. Eng’men.l© 6 376 
T*rgy. Police • 7 .375 
Nick K. C .29 10 .34 5 
Stavnlak. Murphy* .3* 1 3 3 42 
Krug Murphy* 33 1 1 .3 73 
C. Ryan Police. 21 7 73 J 
Leahy, K C.3 : HI 
Kelley. IV P Enginemen 22 7 71* 
Moore. WOW.19 6 114 
Dodd. Schneider* 29 9 .71 0 
TVa«ht1er Standard* .... 27 7 70< 
Freltag, Murphy* 20 6 .3fto 
Milroy. Police 10 3 .30© 
Kibbler. Schneider* ...23 7 .704 
McKeague, TV. O. TV .IT 6 ''94 
Allen. Murnhv* 24 7 .292 
Crawford, Polk* ..2* 6 756 
Stillmock, TV. O. TV. 7 2 -■*< 
Spellman. W O W.25 7 2“0 
Tucker. W O TV.36 10 .27* 
Krelgler. Standard* 37 10 .229 
Mn honey. Murphy* .37 10 *70 
Aims! rung Police 30 * 767 
o.Conner, F IV Enginemen 31 9 2 * 
Sli* Ii*erg. Murphya 75 9 V 7 
Kudlacz. TV O. TV .35 9 57 
V Miraaky. K. r.3 5 © 5 7 
Maumgardnet Schneider* .16 4 0 
Tolliver. V P. Enginemen 4 i 0 

Porter. IV P Englneven... 4 1 .250 
Poatlewalt* Schneider*. 24 6 "60 
Pavlik. F P Enginemen 16 4 2f0 
llu**e||. F P. Enginemen. 31 * .50 

I .1 Tracy. W. ft TV. 37 9 .243 
Meier, Schneider* 25 6 .240 
Krup*ki, TV ). TV..’5 6 2 4© 
Healey, Police .25 B .2 4© 

Dyck Standard* 30 7 .333 
Korney. TV. O. TV .30 7 .33* 
5 Keltman. Standards.... 30 7 .234 
Gulnotte Murphy* ... 39 9 .231 
Mrandt, Bianda-n* .39 * 9 
< hri*ten**n, Schneider*.... 1 * 4 
D1 Jaroino, Schneider* ft 
McCreary. Carter I.akes .32 7 19 
Mack. U. P Enginemen.. 23 8 21 7 
Taylor. Schneiders 23 5 1 7 
ParUev. I! P Enginemen 14 3 M 
.1 .1 Miraaky. K C.19 4 .211 
Yale*. Murphya .29 4 -07 
F Ryan Murphy*.34 7 19 4 
Nelson, Police .11 .19- 
Krajh ek. TV. O. W. .17 3 .17* 
Master*. Carter I.*ke*. 29 8 .1 72 
Mancunn, Standard*.34 4 167 
Bernstein, TV. <* TV,...,..12 2 .147 
Hopkins Bchnelder*. 6 I 147 
Harvey. K <’ 14 2 147 
Fellers. Carter I.akes. 14 2 143 
«; Sutet Murphy* ....... 7 1 141 
Kane, K C. 7 1 147 
Smith, Carter Lake*. 2* 4 .14: 

Wheeler. Police .18 2 133 
Cooper. Schneider*. fc 

Kruger. Police 28 3 1 0 

Koran. Carter L*kee. 26 3 II > 

I' Tracy K C .1* 2 Jl] 
c-nffBy V. r Eng In.m.n J I HI 
Hh.nah.n. K C.J "»{ 
Butli, Pollc. .2* » .1*1 

I- 

From Amateur Diamonds 
___U-l^xg£ 

‘•Bud** Redden, shortstop for the Cud- 
ahy Packer*, is the find of the reason, 
according to Zapofanoskl. manager "t 
the meat men. So far this season the 

midget shortstop has made hut one er- 
ror and la hitting the bail hard. 

“Plilne” Davis, pitcher, and (ilaacow. 
outfielder, have been released by the 
C.. B. A y. team of the Amerlcnn 
league According to Manager Whited, 
these players were not released because 
they were not good enough, hut the fa*' 
that thev were too good to sit on the) 
bench Some fast senior team ought t" 

giab them. 

Joe \ewberger. left fielder for the 
Ernie Holme* team, covered himself with 
glory last Sunday when he made a great 
running catch. 

Johnnv Brnnlff. the southpaw hnrlrr j 
of the < B A- Q. team, has >1 strike 1 

outs *o hia credit in the seven game* 
he has pitched. 

Johnnv Satrspa. first anchor for the 
Ernie Holmes team, is sure slapping the 
old '‘pill." 

“Are" W hlted. manager of the C.. B. 
A Q team, is sure indebted to Manager) 
Krank Greene of the Knight* of Colum- 
bus team for th# return of Tohnnv Gro- 
gan, the demon short fielder In the 
la*t two game* Grogan bit good a< 

cepted 11 chance* in the field without 
an error and figured in four double 
play*. 

Tommy Koutsky of the F.rnle Holmes 
team pitched shutout ball for seven In 
nings last Sunday against the Nebraska 
National Guard* In the eighth h>- 
weakened and had to •*«* replaced by 
Tony 1-germier. who held the Guard* in 
♦ link for the balance <<f the contest. 

Mason and Jensen lire singing a pretty 
bottle to see who will be the first siting 
ditcher for the Burlington team From 
the latest report* th» mix seem* to l>o 
•veil, with ►•'•’li of the bgcketoppers bn 

ting the bail for cn average of ?!»7. 

Herman Mirk I* playing n good game 
at corner three f"r the Ernie Holm*** 
Junior* 

That trio of outfielder*. namely. 
Shyrork, Morrison and llap Jordan, who 
nre connected with the ♦ B A- Q team, 
are pulling down tb* high or** fn the 
outer vardent* for the railroader* Jor- 
dan. th» |i>ff fielder, has made but one 

error thus far this season and that wan 

on a hard chance that went in the tree* 
ut Miller park 

Winn Kgermler. the nifty bark*topper 
of the Ernie Holme* team nipped a 

couple of Guard* Vase runner* !*•’ Sun- 
day. when they attempted to pilfer the 
keyatone sack. 

Jim kutej. flrat earker for the Bur- 
lington*. is the gent who ha* delivered 
the needed hit* for the railroader* in 
their lest two contest* The husky 
guardian of the Initial sack put the 
game on he last ftundav when he poled 
one to the tree* In right center at Millet 
pa rk. 

Ecker. flashy shortstop, who handles 
the hot ones around the short field for 
tii- Ernie Holm*** team, is hitting the 
old agate at a dizzy gait. 

Since Bmle Vluhutku's charier burse left 
him the veteran *.nd vacker has been 
playing « good game at second f"r the 
«*. H A y team Mode is the gent 
tha*' pulls the old trii k of getting the 

opposing pitcher to tn*a the ball to him 
while the base runners advance a base. 

Harry Hunblad. manager of the Dietz 
M lf. church team, hurled hia team to 

victory laat Tuesday evening allowing 
hi* opponent* hut four scattered hits 
Tha manager s single- on three different 
occasions during the Barkvale-Piet z 

game were reaponalhla for four scores. 

Tha following I* a paragraph from a 
letter received from Ace Whited, man 
ager of the B A Q team of the 
American league 

This being the r. R A Q * firs’ 
vear In Omaha amateur baseball we 

don't know if this year i* any different 
than any other, but we want to say that 
we hava never pl*>ed against cleaner 
player*, or had more fair or Impartial 
umpire* and we couldn't ask for better 
treatment from the msnagemen’ of the 
amateur association and from the ama 
tour sporting wilier*'* 

Yodlcko. new thlrd-sneker nf file (' 
n A- y '*. baa hit safely seven times out 
of 11 trips to the platter. 

Hov luliorty. John \tkln« and Derrlll 
Child* have been signed by Manager 
Walt hers to play with the West leavn 
worth Merchant* of the Junior Omaha 
l< ague I .h hart v bus been playing K"'"l ! 
ball while Atkins and Child* have Just 
completed h auccesaful iraMui with 
Tech High * second team. 

\ bad error la the second Inning of 
♦ be Sam Ella Burlington game caused 
♦ be downfall of Hurler Shock of the 
Barber Shop team, all bough he whiffed 
11 of the Burlington batters and allowed 
them but four safe hlta In the nine In 
nlnga. 

Hoflo. Krebs. II. Ambrose. 1 tteblie and 
Carnuzzo nf the Diet a M E church 
team are hitting the ball over ♦ he "NO 
mark t'nrlaun ia Just below the cov 
eted mark. 

Cecil Ii*ltr. manager of the Kfundnrd 
T.sundry team 1* of the opinion that the 
Hi hnri'kr Electric* ought to be made to 
» lay ♦he ram# that waa donated tb them 
bv the rollr# team a week ago la*t 
Hurplay. when the beatvralker* failed to 
shew up for their scheduled contest 
against the electric men. 

I ftchrelhman. southpaw outfielder. 
played hi* first game with the Kalman 
Tnsuran'* learn last Sunday and made a 

dnndv ltnp» esalon with the follower* nf 
tho Insurance nine 

A Glasgow. with a triple and a double, 
and F Pascal*. with a pair of two me I 
ere wets tb* billing *t*re for the Ham 
Ella* sgalnsi th* Burlington t*«m last 
P u n d a y. 

The Kalman Insurance nine drove I’hll 
Wilkinson former grade school alar who 
I* now hurling for the \V#pt Leavenworth] 
Merchants off th* mound last Pund*' 
when they aecured alz rune and eight 

hits off hi* delivery In the two rounds 
he was on the mound. 

KnUer, shortstop for the Ham F.llit". 
'■■'Kill*'] » sure rally In the eighth in- 
ning of h* Burlington-Sam Ella gam* 
wh**n h* *p*ar*d Ilubatnk's lln* drlva and 
doubled Grogan at second base. 

Vincent Bazar, formerly of the Tech 
High Reserves, has solved h* shortstop 
position f«»r th* Kalman Insutanwe n n* 

Th* Insurance men's new Infielder ia fast 
on his feet and 's a handy man with ih‘ 
stick In the pinches. 

Ed Forman, catcher of th* Janda 
Funeral Home, has been released on ac- 
count of injuriea to his ahoulder. 

Art Glasgow'* spectacular catch was 
easily th* feafii* of th* fcam Ellas Bur- 
llrgton gam# liter Sunday. 

Ted Clehorad. rutctier for the Itena of 
• h* Industrial b ague, who replaced Ed 

Form in back of th* bat fur * h * .land as. 

flight h no* game in h'e first appear- 
an ** in the embalmera' line ^ 

Eueien Shook. former State leagaer. 
who does th* hurling for the Sam Ella* 
always pitch** « g- ’'*1 gam*, but error* 
< n *h* part of h e teammates at critical 
• Tie* haa caused him to loae close 
ga tnea. 

Art Glasgow, second sucker for the Ham 
Ella*. 1* hitttrg close to th* 4&0 mark 
for th* Am*a Avenu* Barbers. 

The Janda Funeral llnme team 
boomed Its batting averages last Pun da* 
when it g- a r• ■ ta 1 of 1*5 hits off th* 
delivery of «hbk Taylor, pitcher for 
th* Security Benefit association. 

Blc Idler. Central High catcher, a ho 
do** the I.t katopj-mg for th* Y M H 
A team of the Junior <»mahn league. Is 

performing in great st>l* ba» k of the 
platter for th* Hebrew lads. 

Brunlff. the brilliant southpaw plteher 
f the Burlington tram, besides having a 

total of *2 srnkeout* In seven game*, has 

r asaed hid five m*n and hit but one 

batter. With the atfek. the ■ rooked arm 

hurler has a batting average of Stl and 
i« fielding average of The Burling 
ton star heaver is I'* jears old and 
weigh* about 1*0 pounds. 

••|.eft> Handler, southpaw hurler for 
the V M. H A Juniors, who won »he 
tennis title at Tech High recently, haw 
laid aside his tennis racket for the bal- 
nnct of the summer and will devote all 

vis star* lima to the art of hurling the 
horaehide. 

The Jnndns hag# two batteries ll Fer- 
ris and Cleborad and Goodrow and Max- 
well. 

Chaikcn. first sucker for the T. M. H 
A .Tumors. Is a demon when It cornea to 

grabbing the wild throws that come In 

the direction of first base 

With the following lineup the Janda 
Fun* r a la *xpect to win from h* strong 
West I Improvement lub when th* two 

i*arn» have th*ir next g*m* Ft* h 

rnnn. left field, John Hartnett right 
field |. Devin* c*ni*r field; Leo Bazar, 
third base. John Htanesb. short slop 
Tl.Im .• Kralh el *."• baaa Fred 
I’.ii-hiiiHn, first bnw* T*d tMeburad and | 
I.xw**M. catchers. Farris and Goodrow. 

pit* h* r*. 

Arthur Green hn*I Rrla. second »a*kcr 
snd shortstop for the Y M H A. 

Juniors of th* Junior **»naha loop. 
it ditndv <<>mblnatlon around th* key- 
stone sack. 

■ 

The West Leavenworth Merchant*. 
who are in third pl*‘ * In the Junior 
• hit a hn league, have one of th* beat or- 

ganized teams in th* Junior circuit* 
The Merchant* are now under the man- 
agement nf Fred WaDh*rs \et*i*n ball 
player who *t one time managed a*v- 
till *f Omaha's fastest amateur team* 

L. Devine, who formerly placed with 
th* F hoening Hardware team of ounril 
Bluff*. ha* signed to play with the 
Janda Funeral Home 

Elmer Greenberg, third anrker for the 
Y M H A Junior* returned to the 

lineup last Sunday after .« two weeks 
1 j; off on account of injuries 

It nil Incorrectly reimrted last W ednea- 
dav that th* K ft Printing Do got one 
hl» off Pltchar Don Huston of th* over- 
land Tire* The report was Incorrect, 
nt th* printer* failed ’o «** a hit or 

run off the for m«i l'o< h High eiar The 
Tlremen won. 11 to o 

Toiiimv Meier, «ema<l aacker for the 
Si hnelder Electrics, hu* signed m plgv 
on Haturday* with the Overland Tires «•( 

tha Industrial loop 

F Fltswllliam* uml Ktiseell Htanshurv 
have been r*b/« c.l b the Overland 
Titea. -aif 

I .oil I * Goodrow. ulaving left flcl<| foi 
the .liindn Funeral Home last Hundav. 
starred *t bat when h* I d u double and 
it pin out of five times up. 

Web Henning la another gent who Ini* 
signed hit monicker to an < »v*rland con- 
tract. 

French Driver Turn* in 
l'a>l Time Willi (’nr 

T.o* Angrier, Jun* 21 I-eon Duray 
>* th* undl*putc<J klltK of .ill Arrot 

apeedway driver*. p*fr,itlnr tli* *<il> 
poanlly Invincible Kalph I>* Palma 
in two compatitlva r«cr« ov*r ih* 
oval *av* Duray on* 1*? on th* 
local track championship. r**ter<lay 
th* French pilot. hurl*i1 In* 1915 
Millrr, th* only on* of it* kind, 
around Ascot In a arm) official trial 
In 29 4 1) second*, Juat on* fifth of 
n **rond fnatrr lhan I >* Palma a tltn* 
for th* circuit. 

firrr a Way.—-Jnrk HrlM.rn.larf *f Mil- 
w auk** outpointed .liming \um« of ihi* 

iv in a *en*aUntial t° round bout bar* 
n use scored a kium Ud-'W n in Ih* fourth 
round and Hchoendbrf dropped th* local 
man In tha sixth. The> art middle 
w eight a. 

Top-Notch Bouts 
Scheduled for 

Milk Fund Show 
Great Array of Fistic Talent 
to Clash on Card Thursday 

Night—Tunney to Meet 

Spalla. 
B.v EDWARI) \V. COCHRANE. 

HE latest foreign 
boxing Importa- 
tion to display his 
wares before a 

critical American 
audience, is Er- 
m 1Spalla, 
IPtfys chief entry 
In the heavy- 
w eight division of 
p u g 111 a m. This 
bronze ski n n e cl 
Athlete, w h o j 
stayed 14 rounds 
with I.uis Angel 
Firpo and claimed 
he would have 
won when he 

floored the Argentine hulk, except for 
the long count, will make hie initial 
start since he landed in the United 
States when he is tossed into the 
ring with Gene Tunney, American 
light heavyweight champion. In one 

of the feature liattleg of the milk fund 
show in New York Thursday night. 
In the other two main bouts on the 
same program Harry Greb, middle- 
weight chief, W'lll meet Ted Aloore of 
England and Young Strlbting, the 
Georgia sensation, will clash with 
Paul Bcrlenbach, Brooklyn’s knock- 
out king. 

Of the many foreigners who have 
invaded these shores this year with 
championship aspirations, Spalla Is 
the only one who has been given 
credit for showing enough class in 
Gaining to he considered a dangerous 
for a good American boxer. There 
are critics who fear that Tunney has 
taken on a very serious argument. 
Fortunately, for the former army box 
er, the Italian is a little above the 
weight limit of the light heavyweight 
division, so Tunne.v’s title will ie 
safe even If he finishes second. 

Gives Firpo Hard Fight. 
Spallas chief claim to distinction 

is the manner in which he fought 
Firpo not many months ago down in 
Buenos Aires. The Italian had de 
feated e\ery fighter he had met In 
Europe ami was booked in New York 
when he suddenly decided to go to 
South America. He was considered 
a setup, but he registered the em- 

prise of Firpo’s boxing career by 
staying 11 rounds. In the third he 
floored Firpo and claims the referee 
gave the ”wdld bull” a long count, 
enabling him to regain his feet when 
he should have been counted out 
Whether there is any foundation for 
this claim Is not known here, but It 
la a -fact that Spalla gave Buis a 

terrific battle and proved that he is 
dangerous fighter. 
The Italian is said to possess a 

punch that will floor any heavyweight 
If It lands in the proper location The 
fset that he sent Firpo sprawling to 
the resined can fas is proof enough 
of this statement. He is not very 
clever, hut Is tough or he rould not 
stand up under the clubbing of the 
Argentine mauler for 11 si saions 
Firpo finally wore him down, but he 
did not put him out with anv one 

punch, although he landed with all 
of his force on many occasions, 

Tunney Roily Puncher. 
Tunney has little to gain and much 

prestige to lose In this encounter, 
lb- Is clever, hardhitting tighter 
with plenty of experience If he beats 
Spalla critics will merely claim he 
whipped another European false 
alarm. But if he loses It will be a 

serious setback, while Spalla will im- 
mediately be placed in the class with 
Firpo, Wills and one or two more as 

challengers for the title held by Jack 
Dempsey. Tunney is a great body 
puncher end Spalla has never met a 

man of his class. Thus the chances 
of Tunney winning reet entirely with 
the ability of the Italian to etand 
that sort of punlahment. 

Tunney has defeated Harry Greb 
twice on points and would be light 
heavyweight champion today If he 
could have Induced Mike McTIgue to 
meet him. It Is hard to rnnrehe of 
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Are You Ashamed 
of Your 

Husband's Teeth? 
matter haw yallow, tnbaci r>-*iain#d 

«r d.xoiorrd your hu»hand • *r*th may 
!»e- row mu»t tall htrn about Biaachodant 

ombtnation. tha raw aafa traatmant that 
'-hltana atainad taa*h Instantly. Or* bat- 
tf' *»• t a pai kaa«* for him vouraalf. Than 
no*« bow uui kly hit taath ba< oma ftaah- 
n* whita and Iuatrnua Blaachndant 

Combination contain* a mild I quid to 
»"ft»n *tain* and a apai lal p»M«* which 
► anilv ra un\»*« !h«»iu Vary firat applica- tion uacalty hrln** • maim* rraulta. Noth- 
in* lot k« worm than dull, apotty. • tamed 
ta»*th So Kat Blaachdani Combination 
todnv, for ’mail •oat. at all pood daklara 
atlch h • Mrandat* Store t Toilet t'.ooda 
l>at»t ). Sh**rman 4 McConnell. Baaton 

o»r Co ilrcen I»ru*. Hcmnek 4 Son 

\i»v» it ivrrtiFN r 

CAN'T BEAT “TIZ" 
WHEN FEET HURT 

Juki take your *hoe* off and then 
put tlmae weary, * line-crinkled, nch 
In*, burning, coi n peatered. bunion 
tortured feel f voure in a "Tlx" hath 
Your toea will wriggle with Joy, 
they'll look up at you and almost 
talk and then they'll like another 
dive In that "Tlz" bath. 

W hen your feet feel like lumps of 
lead —all tired out—Just try "Tiz." It s 

gland—It's glorious. Your feet will 
daiue with Joy also you will find all 
pain S"ne from corns, callouses and 
bunlonn. 

There's nothing like "Tiz." It's the 
only remedy that draws out alt the 
IKilsonoua exudation* which puff up 
your feel and suae foot torture 

A few cents buy a box of "Tlz" 
at any drug or department etore- 
don't wait. Ah! how glad your feel 
get, how comfortable your shoes feel j 

a fighter of his class losing to Spalla 
unless the Italian Is the bekt Europe 
has sent to this country since the In- 
vasion by Old Ruby Bob Fitzsimmons, 
the famous Cornlshman back in the 
early nineties. 

fireh Must Beat Moore. 
The very busy Harry Greb Is 

going to try to dispose of another 
English middleweight on the same 

program. He meets Ted Moore for 
15 rounds. Moore is one of two good 
English mlddleweightg who have 
come to this country this year in 
quest of the championship of the 
world. The other is Frank Moody, 
who electrified the boxing world 
when he knocked out Lou Bogaish a 

short time ago. Moody looked like 
the best bet England had to offer 
until he met Greb last Monday night 
and was knocked nut In six rounds. 

Now Moore remains the last of the 
invaders who seeks to knock Greb out 
from under his crown. Likely he has 
no more chance than Moody. Like 
other English fighters, Moore Is not 
very tough and he will have to take 
a lot of punishment in this battle. 
Greb is too tough, too fast and too 

game for fighters of that type. Moore 
has finished second in a couple of 
fights In this country with boxers not 
as good as Greb. 

AMATEUR PLAYERS 
GET SUSPENSIONS: 

Bud O'Donnell, manager of the 
Omaha Sporting Goods company base- 
ball team, was suspended from the 
city ball parks for the balance of the 
season, and George Bernstein, right 
fielder for the Woodmen of .he World 
team, was suspended for two weeks 
at a regular Jury trial held in room 
402 of the city hall. 

John Dennison acted as the judge 
while George Graham, president of 
the Junior Omaha league, Walter Nel- 
son, president of the Gate City league 
and Joe Wolf, president of the Junior 
Intercity loop, acted as the jury. The 
whole staff of muny umpires remained 
after their meeting and heard the tes 

timony of the two suspended players. 
Both players were suspended for 

ungentlemanly conduct on the play- 
ing field and last night's action was 

the first taken this season b%’ Secre- 
tary Dennison, who wants it made 
plain to the amateur players that ! 

other occurrences of this kind w ill ! 
result In the participants being given 
more severe penalties 

^ ins Pistol Championship. 
Washington. June 21 —Sersrt 

Thomas (Jirltout of Fort Davis, 
(’anal Zone. was declared the nt 

tional .22-caliber pistol champion of 
the I’nited States today by the Na 
ti»>n»l Rifle association. 

Johnny Dundee 
Loses Ring Title 

By International News kerelre. 

X'ew York, June 21.—Johnny Dun- 

dee, little old man of the ring, was 

burdened today with or.e lees title. 

Kid Sullivan. Brooklyn Italian, 
knocked his junior lightweight crown 

spinning last night at Henderson 
bowl, and left Johnny with only his 
world's featherweight title. 

Dundee was not defeated by any 
great margin, but Sullivan's aggres- 
siveness and his showing In the 
eighth round when he had Dundee 
near a knockout, won him the ver- 

dict easily. 
In a semi-final bout, Paul Berlen- | 

bach. light heavyweight who is 
matched with Young Stribling, 
knocked out K. O. Jaffe of New York 
in the seventh round, after taking 
something of a beating himself. 

LARGE ENTRY LIST 
FOR CHICAGO DERBY, 

Chicago, June 21.—Fifty seven j 
nominations have been received fori 
the Chicago derby to be run at Haw- 
thorne track July 12. officials of the 
Chicago Business Men's racing as- 

sociation hate announced. The entry 
list has closed. 

Olympic Rifle Matches 
Open at Rheims Monday 

Rheims, France, June 21.—The 
Olympic rifle competitions will open 
here Monday with the miniature 
carbine shooting event in which 14 
nations are entered. Carbines of .22 
caliber "without the use of the mapni 
tying glass" will tie used at a dis 
tance of 50 meters. Four series of 
10 shots each will be fired, the maxi- 
mum possible score being 400 points 
The Swiss team is regarded as the 
likely winner. 

^ ale Crew Defeats 
Harvard by Four Lengths 

By Akwriltpci 2'rese. 

New London, Conn.. June 21 —On 
the eve of departure for France and 
the Olympic struggle on the Seine for 
the world rowing championship Yale. 
Imposed a threefold defeat on its 
an- lent rival Harvard. On the heels 
of decisive victories over Harvard's 
fieshmen and junior varsity rrews 

yesterday on the Thames enufse. 
The race over the four mile course 

at the end of a perfect day marked 
the close of two years of uninterrupt- 
ed victories for Yale. 

Amateur Players Must Appear in 
Lineups of Teams or Be Suspended 

‘‘Dynamo" Dennison, secretary of 

the Municipal Baseball association, 

announces that amateur players who 

are signed to play with Sunday and 

Saturday afternoon teams and who 
play twilight hall in Council Bluffs 
must appear with the Omaha teams 
when they are scheduled to piny off 
postponed games, Several players 
have failed to show up for twilight 
games which are postponed league 
games, and rumor hag It Ihey wert* 
playing across the river In the Bluffs 
Twilight league. 

Suspension will be dealt out to 

players who fall to show up for the 
twilight games unless they ran give 
a good account of themselves. 

Dennison also wants It made 
known to the amateur teama that 
they will find It hard to obtain any 
new player*. June 15 waa the last 
day that the amateurs were supposed 
to sign new players, and any men 

who are Injured or leave the city may 
ho replaced, and then only by the 
board of directors. New players may 
be signed, providing other teams In 
the league do not complain, but If one 

complaint is received the players will 
not be allowed. 

Wills’ Stock Dips 
by His Failure to 

Kayoe Madden 
Colored Heavyweight Prob- 

ably Will Lose Chance to 

Meet Dempsey, and 
Luis Firpo. *■' 

EW YORK, Juns 
21.—Harry Will*’ 
stock has gone 
down about 75 per 
cent, Bine* he 
failed to knock 
out Bartley Mad- 
den, the red- 
haired Irlahman, 
and there la some 

doubt aa to 
whether ha will 
lie matched with 
Jack Dempsey. 
Wills gambled 
something like 
half a million dol- 
lars In future 

purses on his chances of knocking out 

the man nobody else has been able to 
knock out. 

At the end of the 15th round 
Madden was still hanging around, his 
face a mass of blood from cute over 

each eye, front a split upper lip end 
a lacerated right ear, his legs wobbly 
and weak and his head ringing, but 
still on his feet, as he had been all 
through the combat. 

Wills got the decision. There was 

not the slightest .doubt that Harry 
won. Nevertheless, the contest con- 

stituted a moral victory for the Irish- 
man. Nobody had conceded him a 

chance to win, and only a very few 
had figured that he would be on bis 
feet at the end. 

Among the spectators who peered 
at the proceedings was Tex Rickard. 
None peered more intently. Tex s 

face was a study as round after 
round rolled into ring history with no 

sign of a knockout. Rickard had 
planned to match Wills and Luis 
Angel Eirpo at Boyle s Thirty Acres 
on August 23 with the winner to meet 
Dempsey. 

Twenty-Two Race Dri\er« 
F-r.tered in 100-Mile Spin 

Hamline, Minn.. June 21.—Twen- 
ty two automobile drivers were readv 
for the sfnrters gun which, this af- 
ternoon, will send them off in a lbfi 
mile race on the one mile lap dirt 
track at the fair grounds here. 

The race will be under the auspices 
of the International Motor Contest 
association. Prizes total 52.000. 

Bill Picrcy in Hospital. 
Detroit, June 21.—"Bill” Piercy. 

Boston pitcher who was struck on 

the forehead by a sizzling liner in 

Wednesday's game between Boston 
and Detroit was still confined to his 
hotel room here under the care of a. 
physician. The pitcher sustained a 

si.ght fracture of the skull. His con- 

dition is normal. 

———————mm 
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TILLIE (KID) 
-HERMAN- 

Who defeated Panama Joe Gans on Monday; twice fought draws 
with Dave Shade, and is one of the few men to knock Shade down. 

vs. 

1M0RRIE SCHLAIFER 
| Omaha's Fighting Fool 

10 ROUNDS | 
SEMI-WINDUP 

ACE 

HUDKINS 
I Nebraska Lightweight Champion | 

v». 

REDDY 

BLANCHARD 
I Only Man to Knock Out Erwin Bige 

10 ROUNDS 

TWO OTHER GOOD BOUTS 

Auditorium —Thursday, June 26th —8:30 P. M. 
Ticket* Now Selling at the Regular Agencies 

PRICES—$3, $2, $1—PLUS TAX 
AUSPICES OMAHA EAGLES, AERIE NO. 38 
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